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ABSTRACT

********

This thesis Is an examination of the equilibration of natural and

synthetic assemblages under the conditions associated with blueschlst

and ecloglte fades metamorphlsm. The natural assemblages are from the

Sesia Zone of the Italian Western Alps and the synthetic assemblages are

experimental, quartz-bearing blopyrlbole assemblages found In the system

Na20-Mg0-AI20,-SI02~H20 (NMASH) at high pressures. Natural high-pressure

amphlboles from the Sesia Zone are either glaucophanltic (from quartz-

bearing mafic and non-mafic assemblages) or barrolsltlc (found In some

quartz-absent mafic assemblages). Glaucophanltic amphlboles appear to be

ordered along the NaAICa_..Mg , exchange vector to near end-member

glaucophane composition (XA/J|P= 0.89 to 0.96) with further displacement

3+ 2+
occurring along the Fe Al

,
and Fe Mg , exchange vectors. A marked

2+
preference of M2 sites In the amphlboles for Mg relative to Fe Is

demonstrated with the use of data from occurrences of coexisting

amphlboles. This preference gives rise to a coupling effect of the

2+

NaAICa_.Mg_1 and Fe Mg , exchange vectors. In addition, restriction of

IV
Al to M2 sites prohibits the existence of a significant tschermak

component (AlAIMg^SI,) In glaucophanltic amphlboles, but not In calcic

amphlboles.Thisgivesrise

i

NaAICa_1Mg_1 sol Id solutions.

amphlboles.Thisgivesrise

to further coupling of the Fe Al« and

Garnets from all assemblages In the Sesia Zone exhibit a depletion

of grossular component from garnet core to rim with respect to the
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almandlne and pyrope components. A model Is developed for the formation

of atoll structures In the garnets In which rapid nucleatlon and

unidirectional growth result In the distinctive textures found In some

samples from the Sesla Zone.

The high-pressure pyroxenes vary In composition from Jd.c, found

In marbles, to Jdg5 found In some quartzofeldspathlc rocks and In

metamorphosed acid pegmatites. The majority of the pyroxenes are

omphacltes and In some samples two pyroxenes apparently coexist.

The tschermak content of high-pressure phengltes Is highly

dependent upon the host assemblage. The most phengltlc micas occur In

the quartz-absent metabasltes and the least phengltlc micas are found In

the metapelltes. Paragonltes exhibit little compositional variation.

Element partitioning among the high-pressure phases Is strongly

Influenced by the ordering behavior of the phases. Octahedral ordering

In both the amphlboles and the pyroxenes results In X ,J? being

Pyx
Fe

greater than X ' In glaucophane-omphaclte pairs and less than

p
Fe

X HJ* In glaucophane-Jadelte pairs. In addition. X £ Is less

Fe
P

Fe

than X ^* In glaucophane-omphaclte pairs and greater than X Y*

Fe^+ Fe3+
In barrolslte-omphaclte pairs.

Garnet-clInopyroxene geothermometry has been applied to numerous

rock types from the blueschlst and ecloglte terrain of the Sesla zone In

the Western Alps and discrepancies In apparent temperatures of up to

800 C have been found. The variations In temperature determinations
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suggest that there Is substantial deviation from Ideal behavior of the

garnet-clInopyroxene equilibria In certain assemblages. Assemblages

containing Jadeltlc pyroxenes rather than omphacltic or diopsldic

pyroxenes yield very low KD (= Xper/XMgr«XMgX/XFeX) values and

correspondingly high temperatures. The garnets coexisting with the htgh-

Na pyroxenes have similar compositions to those coexisting with

omphacltic pyroxenes. Departure from Ideal behavior of these garnets Is

likely to be minor and Is accommodated In the formulation of the

geothermometer- Examples of numerous coexisting garnet-cIInopyroxene

pairs Indicate that there Is no obvious relationship of KD with the

jadelte content In pyroxenes with jadelte content less than «705t, but at

higher Jadelte values, Kn varies Inversely with the Jadelte content. The

dependence of K_ upon the Jadelte content In the hlgh-Na pyroxenes Is

2+
believed to be due to preference of M2 sites for Fe In the enstatlte-

2+
Jadelte substitution (Fe MgNa_1AI_1) In the pyroxenes. This

substitution Is usually very limited and has no demonstrable effect upon

Pvx 2+

Xp' when the MKFe +Mg) content of the pyroxenes Is high as In

2+
omphacltic and diopsldic pyroxenes. However, when the MKFe Mg) Is low.

as In Jadeltlc pyroxenes, the non-IdealIty of the enstatlte type

exchange (MgMgNa ,AI ,) has a marked effect on XFVX and consequently

on any garnel^-cI Inopyroxene calculations.

In the Sesla Zone of the Western Alps, Italy, early Alpine

blueschlst to ecloglte metamorphlsm of rocks of quartzofeIdspathtc

composition has produced the same high-pressure assemblage of; quartz,

Na-pyroxene, Na-amphlbole, paragonlte, phenglte, zolslte, garnet,

magnetite, sphene and Fe-sulphlde (= the "QFS assemblage") over an area
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> 150 Km . Relative gradients In pressure and temperature over this

region are reflected In the variations In mineral chemistries of the

Individual phases of the quartzofeldspathlc assemblage through

continuous reactions and mlneraloglcal discontinuities do not occur In

the "QFS assemblage" of this region. Increases In the jadelte content

(NaAICa «Mg .) of the pyroxenes (X, . to X. . ) and In the glaucophane
-i -i

ja48 jag3
content of the amphlboles (X~, to X01 ) occur from the southwest to

Gl89 Gl96

the northeast of the region studied and analysis of coexisting garnets

and pyroxenes Indicate that the compositional variation of amphlboles

and pyroxenes Is associated with a decrease In the grossular component

of the coexisting garnet. Zoned pyroxenes and garnets, together with the

regional trends In mineral chemistries suggest the following pressure-

sensltlve^ continuous reactions among pyroxene, garnet, amphlbole,

paragon Ite, and zoislte In the presence of excess quartz;

zoislte + glaucophane + NaAICa_1Mg_1 + MgCa_, + H20 ^r* omphaclte +

paragon Ite

and

zoislte + glaucophane + NaAICa ,Mg, + MgCa, + H20 ^r* garnet + paragon Ite

Amphlbole. zoislte and the more Jadeltlc pyroxene constitute the high-

pressure assemblage. Chemographlc constraints allow the positioning In

pressure/temperature space of the compositional Isopleths of the

continuous reactions Involving these phases. The low dP/dT slope (-20

bars/ Oof these Isopleths causes the continuous reactions to be useful



for geobarometrlc calculations at pressures above the absolute breakdown

of alblte to jadelte plus quartz. In addition the pseudoblnary loops for

the other continuous reactions which are potentially useful

geobarometers and Involve either the NaAICa ,Mg_. exchange or the MgCa «

exchange are calculated. Comparison of mineral chemistry with the

Isopleths yields a relative barometric scheme for the locations studied.

With these barometric observations. It Is possible to show that the PT

path which the Sesla body travelled towards the final recorded state was

one of Increasing pressure. Other blueschlst and ecloglte occurrences

which contain rocks of quartzofeldspathlc composition are also examined.

Mineral relations In pelltlc rocks having undergone regional

metamorphlsm In greenschlst and amphlbollte fades are reasonably well

understood in terms of reactions In the fel sic model system. KNASH. and

the mafic system + muscovlte, KFMASH, where blotlte Is the only mixed

"felslc-maflc" phase. However, In blueschlst and ecloglte metamorphlsm

alblte and chlorite become unstable relative to the mixed felslc-maflc

phase, glaucophane. and a sodlc pyroxene (plus quartz) may coexist with

AFM phases. The appearance of sodlc amphlbole or pyroxene In high-

pressure, low-temperature metamorphlsm Indicates greater mineraloglcal

similarities of pelltlc rocks to mafic (and carbonate) rocks than are

found In lower pressure fades series.

Existing petrogenetlc grids of pelltlc rocks in the greenschlst

and amphlbollte fades can be extended Into high-pressure conditions

through an examination of the discontinuous reactions relating

chlorltold-chlorlte-talc-kyanlte-garnet together with amphlbole,,
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pyroxene and mica.

Mafic rocks from the Sesla Zone are represented by quartz-present

glaucophanltes and quartz-absent metabasjtes. No mlneraloglcal

charaterlstlcs Indicative of reaction history have been found In the

glaucophanlte assemblage which consists of glaucophane, omphaclte,

garnet, paragonlte, phenglte, zolslte, quartz, dolomite, calclte, rutlle

and Fe-sulfides. In the quartz-absent metabasltes In which carbonate

does not exist, the presence or absence of amphlbole may be shown to be

a function of the Ca content of the bulk rock. Those compositions richer

In Ca have zolslte and no amphlbole coexisting with a more calcic

garnet, omphaclte, paragonlte and phenglte. In some quartz-absent

samples the reaction of omphaclte with H„0 and C02 yields dolomite,

calclte and glaucophanltlc rims on the barrolsltlc amphtboles.

The meta-quartz dlorlte (MQD) found In the Central Sesla Zone

occurs with non-foliated lenses enclosed within foliated material of the

same composition. The differing degree of deformation has yielded

distinctly different metamorphlc assemblages, with the non-foliated MOD

exhibiting relict Igneous textures, the preservation of blotfte and

Jadelte-quartz pseudomorphs after plagloclase. In contrast the foliated

MOD contains no relict Igneous textures and has the assemblage

omphaclte-quartz-paragonlte-phenglte-garne-f-zolslte. The omphacltlc

pyroxene composition Is believed to represent the near-equlIIbrlum

pyroxene composition for the whole rock composition at high-pressures.

The Jadelte In the non-foliated MOD Is preserved due to the lack of

chemical communication throughout the rock In the absence of penetrative
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deformation.

The behavior of an amphlbole In the NMASH system and Its

relationships with sodium micas have been examined experimentally at

high pressures. A sodium mica of composition Intermediate between

woneslte and prelswerklte Is produced from low pressures to at least 28

kbar at 750°C from differing bulk compositions In water excess

experiments. Minor amphlbole has been found In water excess runs, but a

C2/m amphlbole approaching glaucophane composition exists only In water

undersaturated systems. This amphlbole coexists with quartz In runs on

glaucophane composition from es18 kbar to &2A kbar at 700°C. In this

pressure range the amphlbole Is displaced from Ideal glaucophane

composition by substitution of NaAAIIV for SI and MgM4MgM2 for NaM4AIM2.

Above <*24 kbar the A-slte of this amphlbole empties, and the coexistence

of amphlbole-Jadelte-quartz between «24 kbar and «28 kbar Is observed.

Above «28 kbar talc forms while the modal amount of amphlbole decreases.

Tight buffering of the amphlbole to Ideal glaucophane composition does

not occur and small amounts of NaAISI , substitution are found In the

talc. This Is reflected modally In the persistence of quartz with talc,

Jadelte and amphlbole. Amphlbole and quartz continue to decrease In

modal proportions with rising pressures ,
but remain In the run products

of synthesis experiments to at least 35 kbar at 750°C.

On the basis of the experimental data, a 298.15°C molar volume of

262.2cm and an entropy value of 529.6 Joules/°K/gfw have been

calculated for the synthetic amphlbole. A comparison of the synthetic

amphlbole with natural glaucophanes suggests similarities In cation
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substitutions on all sites. Examination of Fe and Fe fractionation

trends among natural, glaucophane-ltke amphlboles and coexisting phases

permits qualitative description of equilibria shifts due to

compositional variation.
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Zusammenfassung

***************

Die Untersuchungen an natiirl Ichen und synthetlschen

Mineralparagenesen konnen wle folgt zusammengefasst werden:

1) Bel den experlmentellen Bedlngungen von P = 10-35 Kb und T =

500-800°C 1st glaukophanartlger Amphlbol Im System Na20-Mg0-AI2°3-s'°2"

H20 (NMASH) In Gegenwart elner von wasser Phase nlcht stab! I. An seine

Stelle trltt Na-relcher Glimmer. Glaukophanartlger Amphibol, mlt

untergeordneter NaAISI
, und MgMgNa «AI, Substitution, trltt nur Im

KLO-untersaettlgten Tell des Systems NMASH auf.

2) Die Vertellung der Hauptelemente auf die koexlstlerenden Phasen

natiirl Icher eklogltlscher Paragenesen wlrd slgnlflkant beelnflusst durch

2+
Ordnungsphaenomene In Amphlbolen und Pyroxenen. Ordnung von Fe und Mg

auf den Oktahaederplatzen von Klfnopyroxen eriart die beobachtete

Abnahme von KD (Gar/Cpx) und die schelnbare Zunahme der

Aqufllbrlerungstemperatur mft stefgenden Jadeftgehalt Im Pyroxen.

3) Die Art des chemlschen des chemlschen Zonlerung der Pyroxene

und Granate welst auf elne Zunahme des Drucks w'ahrend der Metamorphose

hin. Die *AquI I Ibrlerungsdrucke waren Im N£ der Sesia Zone hoher als Im
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4) Phasenbezlehungen In hochdruckmetamorphen pelltlschen Gestelnen

lassen sich durch Anderungen langs des AlAIMg_1SI_1~Vektors und durch

3+ 2+
Fe Al

, sowle Fe Mg.-Austausche charakterlseren.

5) Der chemlnsche Zonarbau der Pyroxene In den Metaquartzdlorlten

der zentralen Sesia Zone welst darauf hIn, dass In dlesem Gestein vor

seiner Deformation und tell re!sen RekrlstalIIsatlon

Phasenunglelchgewlchte und Unglelchgewlchts strukturen auftraten.


